
Developing 
independent 
learners and a 
culture of learning



Introductory Reflections

How do we foster a culture of self-regulating learners?

How are key learner messages established and communicated?

How is self-regulation development embedded in the curriculum?

How is the development of self-regulation supported outside of subject teaching?

How was this explored by Ofsted?

What do you feel your school / college does very well in relation to this workshop’s focus?

What do you feel your school / college could improve in relation to this workshop’s focus?

Is there anything specific that you’re particularly keen to find out more about?



Introductions

• 27th year as a teacher
• English specialist
• Previous roles have included leadership of subject 

and faculties; lead practitioner for teaching and 
learning; SENDCO; Director of student 
achievement

• Current role: Assistant Principal with 
responsibility for teaching for learning and trust 
lead for the Early Career Framework, ITT and 
NPQs



Content



How do we foster a culture of self-regulating learners?



Week
Date

Current Topic

(Lesson 1) 

MONDAY

Current Topic 

(Lesson 2) 

THURSDAY

Current Topic 

(Lesson 3) 

FRIDAY

Lesson 

Retrieval Topic(s)

Your teachers will give you 

additional tasks or mini-

assessments in lessons to support 

long-term learning of earlier 

topics

DIL

CURRENT 

DIL

PREVIEW 

DIL

REVIEW 

Formal

Assessment

DIL SHOULD TAKE 2 HOURS APPROX. THIS HALF TERM





Students need to be taught 
how to learn as well as
what to learn…..

•









Students taking 
ownership for 

learning















How is assessment success scaffolded or 
modelled? Is this returned to in feedback?





Do students know how the examiners work?

• Get them familiar with markschemes asap

• Ensure students are confident with AOs and where they fit different 
exam questions. Weighting?

• Can you model an examiner’s thought process?

• How can this be built upon?



Student Reflection



Student Reflection



Are they reflecting on HOW they could 
prepare better for assessments?



Increased opportunities 
for reflection and 
feedforward activities

re-emphasis on modelling 
and use of worked 
examples

marking strategies which 
expect students to mark 
their own work accurately 







Do 
students 
know what 
an effective 
study 
session 
looks like?



Will they have effective study habits?



How can we encourage them to take 
ownership of their learning?



Do they understand the importance of 
excellent attendance?



Are we reinforcing key metacognition 
principles so they study and learn well?



Do we discuss study routines? Do peers share 
effective strategies?



How are we building this?

• CPR approach to DIL:

• Consolidation

• Preview

• Review

• Use of Teams

• DIRT time and gap tasks

• Work on academic literacy

• Student study advice guide and 
videos

• Summer learning and tutorials



What information did we provide?

During lessons visits and meetings:
• Programmes of study
• Assessment and feedback schedule
• Assessment wrappers
• Examples of Directed Independent Learning tasks to exemplify CPR approach
• Revision campaign materials
• Student communication schedule
• Tutorial programme
• Study advice booklet
• Study cycle poster
• OPTIC posters (employability skills)
• SPOC (student voice) questions and summary of responses
• Parental and student surveys
• Student folders-in lessons and work scrutiny

Portal upload:
• SAR and QUIP
• Teaching for learning policy



What activities did inspectors undertake?

• Lesson visits
• Student interviews
• Teaching staff conversations
• Middle and senior leadership meetings
• Tutor team conversations
• Folder and feedback reviews
• CEDAR reviews
• Paperwork reviews
• Student and parent survey



What common questions did inspectors ask students?

SUPPORT
• How do you know how well you are doing?
• Do you know how to improve?
• Are you set work to do outside of lessons?
• Do you receive feedback on this?
• Why are you attending TAP? Is it helping?
• How did college help you make the transition between school and college?
• How were you supported during lockdown? What were lessons like? Do you 

feel you are behind because of it? How has this been addressed?
• Are you expected to self and peer assess? Do you know how to do this? Is it 

useful?

LEARNING CULTURE 
• What does it feel like to be a 

student at this college?
• Do your teachers have high 

expectations of you?
• Has the course got harder? How 

have you been prepared for this?
• Do you have to think hard in here? 

Is that the same in your other 
subjects?

• Are you becoming a better learner 
at college? How?

• Do you feel ready to study at 
university? How has college helped 
with this?

CURRICULUM DESIGN
• How does this work build on what you have done previously?
• Can you make links between your subjects?
• How is this helping you learn/remember more?
• Do you review previous content?



What common questions did inspectors ask teachers?

To staff:
• How do you provide feedback to your students?
• How do you feedback on spelling and grammar?
• How do you assess student progress?
• How do you identify any learning gaps?
• How do you help students to remember more?
• How do you structure your curriculum? Why?
• How do you adapt your teaching for your SEND 

students?
• How do you decide what resources to use?
• What skills do students gain from this course?
• Do the students arrive with gaps in knowledge? How do 

you address this?
• How do you know the students have developed the 

knowledge/skills you wanted them to today?

Key areas:
• Planning and 

adaptations
• Feedback and support
• Knowledge and skills 

development



What common questions did inspectors ask leaders?

To leaders:
• What are the key teaching and learning priorities for the 

college? How are these communicated and monitored?
• How do you design your curriculum to develop knowledge and 

skills?
• What is the approach to learning outside of the classroom?
• How do you track achievement/underachievement?
• Are all groups of learners progressing equally in your area?
• Do you know where your strengths and weaknesses are?
• Give an example of how you respond to any gaps in progress?
• What role do middle leaders play in improving teaching and 

learning?
• How successful is the curriculum in your area?
• How do you make sure teachers have strong subject 

knowledge?

Key areas:
• Tracking of progress
• Consistency of approach
• Awareness of evidence-based 

pedagogy
• Subject knowledge



Plenary Reflection

Can you identify some key priorities / strategies / systems 
that you could introduce or develop further within your 
own school or college?


